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Sutherland Nabs SEC Vet For Financial Services Group 
 
 
By Dan Rivoli 
 
Law360, New York (September 16, 2011, 5:45 PM ET) -- A veteran attorney of the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission will join Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP in its Washington office, enhancing its 
work for financial services clients in the face of increased regulatory scrutiny on the securities industry, 
the firm said Thursday. 
 
John H. Walsh will join Sutherland in October as partner in the firm's financial services group and 
securities enforcement and litigation team. 
 
With 23 years at the SEC under his belt, Walsh assisted in the creation of the agency's Office of 
Compliance Inspections and Examinations, which examines broker-dealers, investment managers, funds, 
self-regulatory organizations and other registered entities. 
 
Walsh touted Sutherland's practice, which covers both the compliance and enforcement aspects of 
securities regulation. 
 
"As the line between compliance and enforcement increasingly blurs, I look forward to using my 
extensive knowledge to help counsel clients on some of their most critical matters and help them 
navigate today's new regulatory and compliance hurdles," Walsh said in a statement. 
 
Walsh joined the SEC in 1988 in the Office of the General Counsel. During his SEC career, Walsh designed 
and implemented the agency's compliance examination practices. 
 
He worked at the regulator's enforcement division as senior counsel and then chief of a branch in which 
he discussed enforcement cases from regional offices. He then served as special counsel to former SEC 
Chairman Arthur Levitt from 1993 to 1995. 
 
"John's unique experience will enhance our regulatory, compliance and enforcement practices serving 
clients nationwide, including broker-dealers and investment advisers, investment companies, and 
insurance companies," said Stephen E. Roth, leader of the firm's financial services practice group. 
 
After assisting in the creation of the SEC's compliance inspections office, Walsh served as its acting 
director during the financial crisis in 2009, leading a retraining of the agency's examination staff on anti-
fraud techniques. 
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“His strong background and extensive work experience at the SEC — particularly during one of the most 
trying financial times our country has seen in decades — will be invaluable to the firm and to our 
clients,” said Mark D. Wasserman, Sutherland's managing partner. 
 
In addition to Walsh, other SEC attorneys have jumped to law firms over the month. K&L Gates LLP and 
Dechert LLP announced Sept. 7 that they had nabbed SEC attorneys. 
 
K&L Gates hired Luke T. Cadigan, a former assistant director of the SEC's Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 
unit, to its government enforcement practice in Boston. 
 
Dechert, meanwhile, announced that one of its former attorneys had returned as partner after serving 
in the SEC's Division of Investment Management. 
 
--Additional reporting by Jonathan Randles and Erin Coe. Editing by Kat Laskowski. 
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